
alexandros greek restaurant
house wines 175ml 250ml bottle

  1. la pintora sauvignon blanc £3.95 £4.95 £13.95
 chile - 
 a very clean and citrussy sauvignon 
 blanc with bags of flavour and 
 great balance.

  2. la pintora merlot £3.95 £4.95 £13.95
 chile -
 light, plummy notes, ripe berry fruit 
 with soft tannins on the palate make for a 
 very smooth and balanced wine.

  3. la pintora rosé £3.95 £4.95 £13.95
 chile - 
 this wine shows fresh red berry fruit
 character on the nose and palate, in an 
 off-dry style which is very refreshing.

  4. rythmos dry white wine £3.95 £4.95 £14.95
 greece - 
 A fresh dry white wine with balanced flavour  
 and pleasant delicate aroma. Made from the  
 indigenous grapes of the region.

  5. rythmos dry red wine £3.95 £4.95 £14.95
 greece -
 A fresh dry red wine with balanced flavour  
 and pleasant delicate aroma. Made from the  
 indigenous grapes of the region.

white wines
  6. cavatina pinot grigio   £17.50
 italy -
 soft, elegant aromas, succulent and fruity
 with a hint of lemon. great sophistication 
 from friuli.

  7. babington brook chardonnay   £16.95
 australia -
 easy drinking soft and round flavoured 
 chardonnay with nice balance and a
 good long flavour.

  8. pitau sauvignon blanc   £17.95
 new zealand - 
 a vibrant, citrussy wine full of ripe gooseberry,  
 passion fruit and cool lime flavours.

greek white whites   bottle

   9. aphrodite keo   £16.50
 cyprus -
 a lively, crisp, dry white wine with delicate
 aroma and smooth taste.

10. st pantelaimon   £15.95
 cyprus -
 a medium sweet wine with plenty of fruit
 and a rich aroma.

11. makedonikos tsantali   £17.50
 halkidiki -
 a holiday favourite, medium dry and well
 suited for seafood dishes.

12. agioritikos   £22.50
 agion oros - 
 a smooth, dry and rich wine from the
 holy mountains of agion oros.

13. xerolithia dry white wine   £19.95
 crete -
 Aromas of citrus and exotic fruits, 
 full bodied taste with a refreshing acidity.                         

 retsina -  
 retsina is an ancient greek wine recipe; it is made 
 using a base of white wine that  is flavoured with pine resin.

14. tsantali   £14.95
 halkidiki -
 bright yellow-gold, with a typical rich aroma imparted 
 by the resin of halkidiki pines; typical rich taste, 
 soft, cool with a spicy aftertaste; dry, with an 
 elegant retsina ‘bite’.

15. malamatina 50cl bottle   £8.50
 thessaloniki - 
 produced from native greek vine varieties, retsina 
 derives its unique aroma and flavour from the addition 
 of a small amount of pine resin to the wine.
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red wines bottle
16. babington brook shiraz £16.95
 australia -
 deep ruby colour with rich berry fruit aromas on 
 the nose. the palate is full and rich with spicy notes 
 and balanced tannins.

17. pacha mama malbec      £17.50
 argentina -
 rich concentration of fruit and a mouth filling texture. 
 the organically grown vines used to produce this wine 
 give the exceptional quality and unique character 
 of this wine.

18. carlos serres old vines tempranillo rioja      £17.95
 spain - 
 a fruit driven rioja character with liquorice and cherry 
 notes. refreshing acidity, structured with firm tannins and 
 well-integrated vanilla oak.  

19. the original dark horse cabernet sauvignon £19.50
 california -
 bold with blackberry and black cherry notes supported 
 by firm tannins and hints of vanilla on the finish. 

rosé wines
20.  orchid boulevard white zinfandel      £15.95
 california - 
 delicate notes of almond, fresh melon and a touch of spice. 

21. makedonikos tsantali      £17.50 
 halkidiki -
 a lovely, refreshing, medium to sweet rosé. 

greek red wines bottle
22. othello      £16.50
 cyprus - 
 a dry red wine with a spicy aroma and a ripe, fruity taste. 

23. makedonikos tsantali      £17.50
 halkidiki -
 a dry red wine bursting with the rich aroma and distinctive 
 taste of fresh grapes. 

24. nemea tsantali  £18.50
 nemea -
 a red dry wine from the greek variety agiorgitiko, 
 aged in small oak barrels for at least one year. 
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alexandros greek restaurant
25. calliga rubis £20.95
 nemea -
 a nice ruby red colour, with a bouquet of sweet black 
  fruit. a flavour of ripe cherries erupts on the palate.  
 a long fruity finish. 

26. ampeloeis silver     £27.50
 A mix of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, 
 a rich red wine with a sensational ruby colour and 
 aromas of berries and oak wood.

27. xatzimichalis £26.50
 atalanti - 
 a smooth blend of syrah, cabernet, merlot & grenache 
 well suited to red meat dishes.

28. mirambello dry red wine £20.50
 crete -
 A full bodied wine with a bouquet of dried fruits and vanilla.

sparkling wines & champagnes 
29. prosecco di maria 20cl bottle £5.95 
 italy - 
 a real quality prosecco, this really punches above its weight on all fronts. 

30. prosecco spumante villa delle camelie £19.95
 italy -
 a delicate prosecco with fruity notes of peach,
 green apple, acacia and lilac. fresh and light on the
 palate with balanced acidity and a long persistent finish. 

31. raboso rosé villa delle camelie      £19.95
 italy -
 light pink colour with subtle red fruit flavour throughout 
 and a dry, long lasting finish.

32. ice by blanc foussy chardonnay demi sec £17.50 
 france -
 ice by blanc foussy sparkling is a medium-dry sparkling 
 wine to drink fresh (7-8°c) and to pour into a large wine 
 glass with plenty of ice cubes. 

33. lanson black label champagne    £42.50
 france - 
 crisp and mouthwatering, with apple and floral aromas, 
 ripe citrus fruit flavours and a long, refreshing finish.

34. sensi gold 18k prosecco    £27.50
 italy - 
 Make a statement with this GOLD bottle from Sensi. 
 Loaded with generous apples, pears and stone fruits with a 
 refreshing and dry finish. 


